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I. I1~ThODUCTION 
'iveyl (1), in 1864, brought sam:r::les of sodium and potassium 
t ogether vii th g aseous ammonia under pressure, and noted the form-
ation of a dar:k blue liquid. Since then, solutions of a l kali and 
alkaline earth me t al s in li quid ar%-_ onia have eng aged the in t er-
ests of chemi st s as }.- erhaps the only example of a me tal dissolv-
ing in <:1 non-n:e tal. ";_1 though it vvas f irst thongh t t hat the li q -
uid phase was a new comfound, L eNH3 , all evidence now indic a tes 
th~t the metal dis s olves atomicly t o form a t rue solution, and 
tha t any comp ounds formed are of t l~e nature of coordination com-
pounds or com1; lexe s. Thi s is apparent from the fac t that, -:vhen 
the s olutions are eva1~ or ated, t h e alkali metals ar e obtaine ;:' in 
the rEetallic state , and that under t he right conclit i ons, solid 
hexanm:;oniates of c c..lcium, barium, and strontium, u n stable ab ove 
room temi'e rature, c an be i s olated. Jaffe ( 2 ), a nd Li i r ch and :ulac-
Donald (3), h ave al so found eviden ce tha t a solid corr:pound, 
Li(~h3 ) 4 , exi s ts at very l ow temp era ture s . The property of dis-
solving metals is not restricted to ammonia, for some organic 
(1.) \veyl, Apn. Pbyzik . l2J.., 601, (18 64 ) 
(2) .Taffe, z. f1.U.:. i?byzik. SL'3_, '741-61, (19 35) 
(3) Jii irch and lv1 acDon a ld, Trans. Farad • .§.o..c. • .1.1,, '735, (1948) 
amines can dissolve small amoun ts of sodiuno under certain cond-
i tion s . 
Solutions in liqui d ammonia have a n umber of singular :p-ro p -
erties that s et them a part from o ther s olu tion s . F or lilOd.erate 
and small c oncentration s of metal, the solutions are dark blue, 
v1hile concentrated s olut ions are ·bronze ·Ni th a me tallic sheen . 
Gibson and .Argo (4) fo und that the absorption spectra of dilute 
soluti ons of aLk-ali metals and magnes ium in a rr:monia are identical 
and indep endent of the kind of metal pr e sent. Vapor pressure 
measurements by Kr aus (5) show that s odium di ss olves atomicly 
and disso ci ates into a metal lic ion an d an anion . The behavior 
of t he s olution differs widely , hcrwever , from that expected for 
an elec trolyte. The conductivity of connentrated solu tions is 
almos t r.J etallic in magnitude; that of dilute, electrolytic, but 
gre a ter than the conductivity of all o the r :Jmown electrolyte 
solutions. Employing a concentration cell, Kraus foun d that the 
negative ion carried seven time s a s much current a s the p o s itive 
ion in dilute s olutions, and 280 time s a s much in concentrated 
solutions. To exp lain these phenomena, Kraus (6) propose d ion-
ization of the metal atoms and the following equilibria: 
li a (am) - N a+ (am) + e-
.. 
-
The common anion of these solutions, the electron, comb ined 
Gibson_ a~d A:r;go, P2ys. ~ • .:z., 33-48 J ( 1916) 
. ~- ~- Quam. ~· ~' 13~7-61, ~19 18) 
Kraus, lQid. ~' 1197, {1908 ) 
Kraus, !hid.~, 1323, (1 908 ) 
2. 
with the s olvent in s ome \'lay, '!J"OUld then account for the similar 
properties of these solutions, and for their abnormal co nduct-
i vi ty. 
A test for t he presence of a common ion of t his sort was 
c a.rr i ed out by Caul ter and h!J aybury (?) who investigated the heat 
of reaction of the anion with ammonium ion in solutions of dif-
ferent metals, and found it to ~ave a con stant value. 
however, there is still doubt as to the s tate of this "sol-
Vi:i ted electron 11 • Gibson and Argo (4) found that the absorption 
s:g ectra in the visible was continuous and roonotonicly increa sing 
toward the re d, which in classical the ory would be expected f or 
a free electron gas; h owever, the absorption coefficient was one 
thousand times the value expected. The spectrum curves were 
superposable, indicating that eer's law was obeyed and therefore 
that the metal was pr actically all ionized. Using t he Hall e ffec~ 
Jaffe (2) found that 60 p er cent of the electrons in the satur-
ated solution were free, while in the solid, Li(NH3 )4 , 100 per 
cent were free. Although his calculations were bas ed on the 
classic al theory of metals, the fact that a Hall eff ect of thi s 
magnitude is f ound , is ind icative of t he metallic sta t e of the 
electron in concentrated solutions. Farka s (8) was able to 
-describe the conductivi ty of sodium in li qu id ammonia moderately 
(s) 
kaybury, R. H., 11 Calorirr~ etric Determin c.ti on of the He a t 
of Be action of Lithium and Cesium wit>·. Ammonium I on in 
Liquid Ammoni a ", Laster's t he s is, :~ aston Universi t y, 
(1 948 ). 
Coulter and k aybury, .r. :8m.. Q.b..en. §.w:. • .2J..~ 3394 , (1949) 
Farkas, z. ~. Quem. A. lfil, 335, (1 932 J 
:3. 
vvell fo r conc entr a tions f r om 1 to 5 molar by assuming that the 
electrons moved in the ~ erio dic p otential of the metal ions, 
treating t h e sy s tem by t h e methods of qu a ntum mechanic .::> . However, 
increased -b inding of the electron in dilute solutions s eems to be 
indicated by the observed dep endence of the photoelectric thesh-
old and quantum yield on concentration (g). This was substant-
iated by Vogt (lo) who observed a maximum in the infrared s p ectra 
for lithium and sodium in ammonia at 1.8 microns (-1 ev). Thus, 
all data u~ till 1935, in d icated a state of free or metallic 
elec t rons for concentrated solutions, and a greater degree of 
binding in dilute solutions. 
huster (11), inves t ig a ting t h e magnetic susceptibility, 
found t hat the su s ceptib ility dep ended more on concentration 
than '.vould. be exy ected for a free electron gas. He found the 
ma gnetic susce11tibili ty to be weakly paramagn e tic, even becoming 
d iamagnetic a t certain concentrations and temperatures, but ap-
pro a ching the value of one Bohr-magneton per electron at infinite 
dilution. Consideration of his results led him to prop ose the 
equilibrium: 
t 1li.e 2 (am) : A-e+ (am)+ e- (am) 
:Creed and Sugarman (12) sub stantiated Huster's experimental 
results, but they found that the number of A1e 2 molecules re quired 
for the diamagnetism found would be in disagreement with the 
(gJ Hgsing, ~. Physik. ~' (series v), 509-3 3 , (1940) 
(lo) Vogt, z. :i;Jectrochem. ~' 497, (1939 ) 
(11) Huster, imn. • .2hysik • .3..3., (series v), 477, (1938) ) 
(12) Freed and Sugarman, 3. Qham. ~. ll, 384, (19 43 
4. 
molecular we ight of sodium as determj_ned by Kraus from vap or 
:r- ressure measur e ments (5). They therefore p roposed that a larg e 
fraction of the electrons were bo und, and that in more concen-
trated solutions a doub ly ch . ~rged ion, e 2:, composed of a pair 
of electrons, existed. 
ln a series of notes, h.a. Ogg ( 13) developed this sugges-
tion and rep orted a number of unusual experimental phenomena, 
none of which, however, have been observed by subse quent invest-
igators ll4). lievertheless, because this theory has been the 
most detailed proposed, and because it was the object of this 
research to test this theory, it will be discussed further. 
Ogg .iJrOf Os es that if the electron moves slowly enough among 
the heavy di p oles of the runmonia mo lecules, it can polarize the 
solvent, forming a potential well, and thereby trap itself. Dsi~ 
a crude model of p lacing first on e and then two electrons in a 
sphe ric a l box, and assuming that the energy of p olarizat ion is 
approximately -z2e2j2h, the llorn charging energy associated with 
the p laceffient of a sphere of radius R and charg e z, in a dielec-
t r ic medi um, he finds that the low·est enery level of a single 
electron is me4/2h2 ("""-0.38 ev), and -me4jh2 (....--0.76 ev) for 
an electron yair. Vii th his a:fiproximation, Qgg finds that the 
radius gf the orbital of a single electron should be 9.9 ~ng str0!1 
~gg, 11 Constitution of Liquid Aml!ionia Solutions", 
lhe~ort to the Naval Office of Re search) 
See for instance: 
Pbys. I&L. ~ 92-3, 219, 563-4, 568, (1946) 
~· .2l, 211-12,. 8~ 2 , (1947) 
.J:,b.il. 22., 76-7' (1 9--±7) 
5. 
units. Exp erimentally, he finds the value, 7 ~ngstro rr:s. However, 
oth er workers cannot find a volume increase corres:pond ing to a 
radius of this size. Regar ding h is calcula tiona a s a crude 
a~proximation, he estimates from a crude measurement of the heat 
of dilution tha t the electron pair is more stable than the 
co r resp on ding number of single electrons by a 1)out 10 kilocaloriei 
..iin equilibrium of the sort 
2 e- : e + Energy 
2 
would then account for the observed magnetic phen omena. Dilution 
should favor the single electron, and decreasing temperature 
shoul d shift the equilibrium over to the right and thus explain 
the greater diamagnetism at lowe r temperatures. He then conclude:; 
that superconductivity would be a characteristic of an asserr.bly 
of electron }; airs obeying :B Bse-E instein statistics (by analogy 
with the b ehavior of helium belOv'l the lambda point, where sup er-
fluidity is observed). He cla i ms to hav e found experimental 
evidence of this, but oth er investigators have failed to find 
any clear cut evidence of superconductivity. 
It Nas the earlier ob ject of this research to endeavor to 
follow this equilibrium by ob s erving the spectrum in t he near 
infrared in its dep endence on concen t ration and temperature. The 
sp ectrum has been observed to be continuous ,_,lith a maximum at 
1 .. 8 microns. The sole instrument available vms a 3 eckrr,ann 
s ' ectrophotometer, capable of resolving ligh t from 0 . 2 to 2 
microns. 1:o ex tend t h e range of the :B eckmann to the range des ire:!. 
sin c e it could only measure in t en s i t ie s of light f rom 0.2 to 1. 2 
6. 
microns,. SU});ilementary app ar a tus was built, consisting of a lig61.t 
sector , and a lead sulphide photoco nductive cell, udth a suitable 
am1- lifier an d mea su ring circuit. Unfortunately, ;rvhen measurements 
were ab out to oe made, the absorption cells cracked on cooling 
and the l a tter ~ art of t h e research was devoted to ano t her 
problem. The details of ·this apparatus and its ca libration will 
be found in the a pp endix. 
TllliFJ ... OC:r-IEi. I STHY 0]' LI C:,UIIl JJ.:l WNIA SOLUTI OUS 
lt was p reviou sly mentioned tha t the heat of reduction of 
the ammonium ion in liquid ammonia by the 'solvated electron' 
had been determined by 0oulter abd k aybury (?). 1'he heat of this 
reaction obviously could not b e measured directly . However, with 
the aid of hess's law and the i .easured heat of solution of a metal 
and the heat of reaction of this metal with an ammonium s a lt, a 
value could be obtained. 
iu. Cc) = 1..-i' Cam)+ e- Cam) AH1 
~ (cJ + l~h;(am): .ll.L-t-(am ) -t" l~H3 -t" tH2 .oH2 
Subtracting the first reaction from the second, we get 
. + 
e- (am)+ .~: .. H4 Cam) : liH ~ 1 H 3 -r-2 
.A H3 : IJI2 - .wl 
The results are tabul a ted in Table I for various metals. 
7. 
Reactants 
l.i ~ 11H4~r ( 1) 
Li + l~H4:;r ( 2) 
h a +- liH4:iir 
li a + .1i.H4 Cl 
K + li!H4:ar 
Cs + l~H4Br 
.kean 
TAB I£ I 
Aver age Heat of 
Reaction/gm-atom 
(cal) 
-50,200 (?) 
-50,200 (?) 
-38,400 ( ? ) 
-38, ?00 (?) 
-39,?00 (?) 
-41,000 (?) 
Heat of ~H3 
-:. ~H2 - .tJ{l 
Solution/ 
gm- at)m (cal) (cal 
( -8,ooo ) (15) (- 42 , 00 0 ) 
-9,600 (?) - 40,600 
1,400 (16) -39,800 
1,400 (16) - 40,100 
0 (15) -39,?00 
0 (15) -41,000 
-4 0 ,300 
l t is seen that t he first value for lithium using Schmidt's 
value of ~ H1 : -8,000 c alories deviates by ~bout four per cent 
fro m the me an of the heats, 4 H3 , obtained for t he othe r metals . 
L:oul ter and .i);Laybury made one measurement of the h ea t of solution 
of lithium in li quid ammonia, ob taining the value, .6.H.l ~ - 9 ,600 
ca lories. ~his combined with AH2 was in much better agreement 
with the other data. However, this result was based on one 
me asurerilent , and therefore was still subject to doubt . I t was 
decided t o devote the latter part of this work to the determin-
ation of this value . 
)!'~om the previous experience of other investigators with 
calcium in liquid arr~onia, it was thought that a poss i b l e 
(15) Schmidt , Studer, and Sottysiak, J . ~. Qhem. ~. £a , 
2780 , (1938) 
(16) Krau s and Schmidt , !hi.d. M, 2298 , (1934) 
8 . 
rec.son for Schmidt's v ulue deviating by s o much might lie in tHe 
];.iUri ty of his lithium. This will be di s cus s ~ d more fully l a ter. 
'l'he lithium used here vvas found to be 99. 67b lithium on allialys is. 
Heats of solution of lithium also :provide a means of 
testing 0gg's conclusions. He asserts that an electron pair is 
II more stable t.han a single electron, and that energy is necessa!jY 
to uncouple it. his de t ermination of the heat of dilution of 
dilute solutions of sodium in liqui d ammonia indicates an 
endothermic heat of 10 kcal per mole. In addition, Ogg has also 
studie d the spectra of the solutions, and reports an eQuil-
b rium constant calculated from these measurements that agrees 
well with his model. 'l'he concentration range at which Coulter 
and .J:.:1a ybury's measurements were r:;ade (0.2 to 0.05 :t:n 7vould be 
characterized by the electron pair according to his theory, 
and the negative ion reducing the amrGonium ion in the equa tion 
ab ove should be te2:. however , -belo-vr  0 .0 2 N, the electrons 
should start to uncouple, and at 0.001 N, the solution should 
contain mostly single electrons. 
Tne calorimeter available for measurements could measure 
the heat of s~lution of lithium at 0. 005 N with an error of 
from 10 to 20 per cent. However, even wi th an error of this 
magnitude, determinations of t he heat o:ifi solution at this range 
of concentrat ion, compared vd th the heats obtained with samples 
ten times larger, which could b e measured with 1 per cent 
accuracy, should reveal whether there is as l a r ge an endothermic 
heat of dilution as p redicted. l 
9. 
'1ne c aloriine ter was the same one used by S . Wolsky ( 17). 
The procedure for measuring and calculating the heat effect 
will be found in this reference. The method of prepar ing the 
samples of lithium was the same as that used by i;~aybury ( 7). 
The only change made in the procedure was the introduction of 
an extra drying of the ammonia. This consisted of the distil-
lation of the ammon ia from the drying cylinder into a flask 
containing sodiuiE . The ammonia was t h en di stilled into the 
calorimeter and the exp eriment carried on as before. '.rhe first 
five det erminati ons did not use t h is procedure. 
fhe lithium used wa s supplied by t h e hletalloy Cor9oration, 
and vvas Sl-Je cified to have a very low s odium content: 
Typ ical Analy s is of Lithium 
l~a 
K 
Ca 
l~ 
] ' e 
Si, Lg, Cu 
Li 
o.0057o 
0. 005/il 
0. 02/~ 
0. 06% , 
0 • 001/'o 
Do not test. 
Balance 
However, befo re any calorime tric de t ermination s were rrade, 
the lithium was analyzed. In t he first series of analyses, 
small sarr;p les of li thium were allo,;.re d to react with water, the 
hydrogen liberated collected in a gas buret, 2.n d the base 
formed ti tr a te C.:_ \Tvi U: standard acid. :Due t h e small t: ize of the 
-(17) S.~~ olsky, "Calorimetric Determination of the H~at of 
Solution of Calcium in Li qu id Ammonia and the l:ieat of 
Reaction of Calcium with Ammonium Ion in Li quid 
i~rrunonia 11 , ~~laster ' s the s is, :6 oston UnivelSsi t y, 1 949 I 
I 
I 
10. 
~ J ll. 
I saxr•pl.es. the accuracy in the weight of lithium was small, two 
1 to five per cent, but the agreement of the percentage by weight 
of lithium c alculated from the gas liberated an d that ca lcula ted 
from the titration of the bas e form ed were favorable. The reason 
was that the imDurity thought most probable wa s LithiuB oxide 
which would not liberate hydrogen, so that a difference in t h e 
number of e quivalent s of hydro gen an d of base formed would be 
attributed to the presence of oxide. 
Samr le 'iveight 
0.0308 
0.027 5 
0.0260 
(g) Per Cent by b eisht 
(gas analy s is) 
92.5 
101.8 
100 .5 
Per Cent by 
(acidimetric 
90. 4 
101.1 
110.5 
Weight I 
analysis) 
Larger samp les -..Tere dissolve d in water an c_ then titrated. 
with aci d in another series of analyses. :Oue to the size of the II 
samiJl e, t h e gas libera ted could n ot be measure d with any 
app ar a tus available. 
Sample Weight (g ) Per Cent by Vieight 
0.0761 99.4 
0.1149 9 9 .7 
0.1056 99.7 
lf the error in wei gh ing is assume d to be 0. 3 milli gran s. ,I 
the lithiurn used can be as s igned a purity of g ·:..:J .6 
c-: 0 .4/~ by 
wei ght. 
l r ,., 
II I PlBSEHT'"~T ION 0]' :O.ATA 
For t h e metho d of c alcula tion of t h e da ta an d f or t he 
tables used in the calcula tion , t he re a de r i s r eferred to 
S. ~~ol s:ky's t h e s is (17). The meth od of :p resenta tion of the data 
is the same, except that t he record of the t empe r a t ure dr i:i:·t 
for e a ch exp eriment h a s been omitted. However, the :plot of the 
temp erature drift during t h e reaction and the summary of ca lc-
ulations are reproduced. 
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SU~ .. .;.,L.ARY Oli' C.ALCUL..~TIONS 
EJCP:L!;h I!..:i!.. l~ T I 
A. Temp erature Change 
Averag e J:J; (from temp erature pattern) 
.Average T 
d:hi/d T 
~.h 
.4T 
B . heat Capacity of System 
Item ~eight 
l.Glass 
2.Llthium . 
3 .Calorimeter 
(from liquid 
height of 
1 52.2 mm) 
4 . Arrm10nia in 
Calorimeter 
wei ghed in 
left in line 
vap orized prior 
to reaction 
t amount 
va:Q orized 
[[ C. Heat Effect 
2.5 
0.138 6 
1 20.75 
0 .?0 
0 . 08 
Q.34 
119.63 
(g) Specific 
Heat (cal/gjoC) 
0.2 
0 . 7 
1202.8 uv 
-3 2 .55 oc 
-35.33 uv;oc 
1. 8 uv 
- 0 .0512 oc 
Heat 
Capacit:y 
( caljOC) 
0.5 
0.1 
21.8 
1 ~7.4 
149.8 
11 l. A'f x heat caJ! acity of system -0.0 512 x 149.8-:. -7.7 cal 
2 . h eat of v a1:orization 
a.Volume of g as-collecting system 6715 ml. 
b • .J.;~ro of aJllmonia collected 109.90 mm 
c • . "t of ammonia vaporiz.ed 0 . 67?0 g 
line p re s sure correction 0. 00~5 
\H of ammoni a. 
p er g ram 
0 .6795 g 
x heat of vaporization 
0.679 5 X 3 26.6 "!. 
3.Total heat eff ect 
of li t hium 
221.9 cal 
21 4 .2 cal 
4. Heat of s olution p er g r am-atom 
214 . 2 c a l/ 0.0199 7 A H :. -10 .73 lccal. 
D. Dilution h atio - 352 mole s of armr:on ia p er g r ar.c- a ton: lithium 
1 3 . 
II 
I 
I 
SU1Jdill.Y 0]' CALCULATI ONS 
EX?Eh hlci;H T 2 
A. Temperature Change 
Average E (from temrJerature chang e) 
Average T 
d:h:jdT 
.4E 
A T 
L . liea t Capacity of System 
Item Weight (g) Specific 
Heat ( cal/gfOC) 
l.Glass 2 .5 0.2 
2.Lithium 0.0836 0 .7 
3.Calorimeter 
(from liquid 
height of 
143.3 nm1 ) 
4 • .hmm.onia :Ln 
Calorimeter 
weighed in 113.72 
left in line 0.64 
vaporized 1)r ior 
to reaction 2.32 
t amount 
vaporized Q.2Q 
110.56 1.065 
C. Heat .h;ffect 
1208.5 uv 
-3 2 .71 oc 
- 35.33 uv;oc 
2.7 uv 
-0.076 oc 
Heat 
Capacit) 
(cal/°C 
0.5 
0.1 
19.9 
JJ:Z.:Z 
138.2 
l. b 'r x heat capacity of system -0. 07 6 x 138.2 : -10.6 cal 
2.Hea t of vap orization 
a.Volume of gas-collecting system 6715 ml 
b. lvlm of ammonia collected 66.30 mr1 
c.\it of ammonia vaporized 0 .4083 g 
line pressure correction o.Q046 
0.4129 g 
·wt of ammonia x heat of vaporization 
per gram 0.41 ~9 x 326 .7 -
3.Total heat effect 
4 .heat of s olution l:Jer gram- a t om of lithium 
124.3 cal/ 0 .01 205 Ali : 
1 7J4 .9 cal 
124.3 cal 
-10.32 kcal 
D. Dilution Ratio - 539 moles of ammoni a p er n'ole of lithium 
14 . 
A. Temperature Ch ang e 
SU1~---:J-~Y OF· C~iLCUi..~-1.TIOHS 
BX?Bh n ,.:r:.N T 3 
Average ~ ( f rom tem~erature pat t ern ) 
Average T 
dbjdT 
il.i<., 
A T 
1216.5 uv 
- 32 .94 oc 
-35.33 uv;oc 
4 . 7 uv 
- 0.133 oc 
:b . lieat Capacity of System 
I 
11 
ltem \./ ei gh t (g) Specific Heat 
Heat { cal/gfOC) Capacitv 
1. G1c:..ss 2.5 
(c a l/OCJ 
0 .2 0 . 5 
2 .J...ith ium 0.949 0 .7 0.1 
3 .Ca1 or ime te r 
(from li qu i d 
hei ght of 
149.1 mm ) 21.1 
4 •. ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
weighed in 117.12 
le f t in line 0 . 64 
va}!orized prior 
to reaction 0 . 19 
J._ amount 2 
v aporized Q.,?Q 
116 . 03 1 . 066 J 2?i . :Z 
145 . 4 
C. Heat ~ffe ct 
l. A'l' x h e at ca:.. acity of system -0.133 x 145 . 4 =. - 19 . 3 cal 
2. Heat of v a.r; orizati on 
a.Volume of ga s - collecting system 6715 ml 
b . 1~m of amu onia co11 e c ted 83. 7 5 mrn 
c ; ·,v t of amrnoni a v ap orized 0. 5158 g 
line ~ re s sure correction 0 . 0023 
0 . 5181 g 
-,·· t of a .rnmonia x h eat of v c;.p o:rization 
per gr ain 0 .5181 x 326 . 9 :. 
3 . To tal heat effect 
J og . 4. 
145.0 
cal 
cal 
4 . Heat of solution r·er grc,.m- a t om of li ·1~h i urn 
145.0 cal/ 0 . 01367 ~ = - 10. 98 kcal 
D. Diluti on Ratio - 498 mole s of aTY'.P.lonia I.J er nw le of lithium 
1 5 . 
SUJ.~Jv~AF.Y OJ.' c~·~cUL:~TIOl~·s 
EXPl!;Rll.~N'r 4 
A.Temperature Change I 
~verage ~ ( from temderature pattern) 
Averc:tge T 
dEjdT 
Ali. 
.1T 
1E • Heat Ca.paci ty of Sys tern 
ltem Weight 
1.G1ass 
2 .Li thium 
3.Calorimeter 
(from liG.uid 
height of 
154.6 rom) 
4 • ..~.·1-rnmon i a in 
Calorimeter 
weigh ed in 
left in line 
vaporized :t-rior 
to reaction 
t amount 
vaporized 
jC.Heat bffect 
2.5 
0.1260 
122.76 
0.64 
0.31 
0,24 
121. 57 
(g) Specific 
Heat ( cal/gfOC) 
0.2 
0.7 
1.065 
1196.5 uv 
-32.37 oc 
-35.33 uv;oc 
-6.1 uv 
0 .170 oc 
Heat 
Canacity (c~l;oc; 
0.5 
0.1 
22.6 
129.5 
152.7 
l.OT x heat capacity of system 0.173 x 152.7: 26.4 cal 
2.Heat of vap orization 
a.Volume of gas-collecting system 6715 ml 
b.1.m of ammonia collected 77.45 mrn. 
c.\~t of anrrc.onia vaporized 0.4769 g 
line ~ressure correction 0,0026 
0.4795 g 
'lit of ammoni a x heat of vaporization 
p er g ram 0.4795 x 326.4 : 
3.Total heat effect 
4.Heet.t of solution p er gram-atom of lithium 
182.9 cal/ 0.01816 4H : 
J 56,5 cal 
182.9 cal 
-10.07 kcal 
D.Dilution Ratio - 393 moles of ammonia per mole of lithium 
16. 
SUhl.i.ARY 0]' CiiLCULJ.4TIO:NS 
BJC?EH D.':ElJ T 5 
A. Temp era ture Ch ang e 
Average E (from temperature pattern) 
Average T 
d:EjdT 
Ab 
..O T 
B . Heat CaJy aci ty of System 
Item Vi eight (g) Specific 
Heat (cal/gfOC) 
l.Glass 2.5 
2 .Li t h ium 0.1059 
3.Calorimeter 
(from liquid 
hei ght of 
1 52 .2 mm ) 
4.Ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
weighed in 1 21. 23 
left in line 0.63 
v apo rized p rior 
to reaction 0.62 
.1. amount 2 
vap orized Q,J 8 
119.80 
C.lieat .Effect 
l. d T x heat capaci ty of system 
2.Heat of v aporization 
0.2 
0.7 
1. 065 
0 .208 X 1 50 .1 : 
a.Volume of gas-collecting system 
b.~m of ammonia collected 
6715 ml 
57.80 mm 
0.3559 g 
Q.Q 0 20 
0 . 3579 g 
c. 'ti t of anm10ni a vaporized 
line p ressure correction 
'iit of ammonia x 
:p er gram 
3.Total heat effect 
h e a t of vap orizat ion 
4 . Heat of solution p er g ram- atom 
148 . 2 cal/ 0 . 01526 
0.3579 X 326.6 : 
of lithium 
.& H : 
1 204. 0 uv 
-32 .59 oc 
-35. 33 uvjoC 
-7.35 uv 
0 . 208 oc 
Heat 
(apacit) 
caljOC 
0 .5 
0.1 
21.9 
J92 , f1 
150.1 
31.3 cal 
116 , 9 cal 
148.2 cal 
- 9 . 71 kcal 
D. Dilution Ratio - 4 61 moles of ammon ia per mole of li t hium 
17 . 
II 
I 
I 
II 
SDl..J.:.;JlY O:F' C~-..LCULJ:l.TIONS 
EXPBR L;,J!;N T 6 
I 
J 
JA.Temperature Change 
Average J:i.; ( from temperature pattern) 
Average T 
dEjdT 
.l\l!, 
AT 
B. Heat Capac i ty of System 
Item -Wei.oht (g) Srecifi c 0 
Rea t ( ca1/g/OC) 
l. Giass 2.5 0 .2 
2.Lithium 0 . 3038 0.? 
3.Calorimeter 
(from liquid 
hei ght of 
148 .1 mm ) 
4.Ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
weighed in 116 .15 
left in line 0.63 
va:pori ze d pr ior 
to reaction 0 . 17 
-} amount 
vaforized Q.GO 
114.75 1. 065 
C • .i::ieat Effec t 
1206 . 0 uv 
-32.64 oc 
-35.33 uv;oc 
-8.8 uv 
0. 249 oc 
Heat 
zapaci t 1 
cal/OC 
0 .5 
0 . 2 
20 . 9 
J 22.0 
143 . 6 
1 • .A T x heat capacity of system 0.249 x 1 4- 3 . 6 : 35 . 8 cal 
2. Heat of vaporization 
a.Vo1ume of gas-collecting system 6715 ml 
b. km of ammonia collected 193.5 mm 
c. vlt of ammonia vapori zed 1.1931 g 
line fressure correction -0. 0020 
1.1911 g 
il t of a.II'.monia x heat of vapor ization 
y er g ram 1.1911 x 326 . 6 : 
3.Total heat effect 
4. Heat of solution :per gra.rn-a tom of 1 i thium 
425.0 cal/ 0 . 04378 ~ H -
389 . ? cal 
42 5. 0 cal 
-9. 71 kcal 
D.Dilu tion Ha.tio - 154 mo les of anlE:toni a per rnole of lithium 
18. 
SUi,f.1 ... .RY Oj/ Ci,.i..CUiu~.TIOl.;s 
KD?ER L{W;J:TT 7 
I .. , 'I t C' 
....... em);! era ure nange 
Ave rage E (from temperature pattern) 
. T Average 
d:8jdT 
41!; 
4 '1' 
IB . Heat Capacity of Svstem ~ . 
(g) Item ·liveight Specific 
Heat (cal/gfOC) 
1. Glass 2.5 0 .2 
2.Lithium 0.1811 0.7 
3.Ca1orimeter 
(from liquid 
height of 
154.4 mm) 
4 • .Ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
'.fvei ghed in 125.41 
left in line 0 .68 
vaporized :p rior 
to reaction 1 . 12 
.1. amount 2 
vaporized Q.32 
123.24 1.065 
C.Heat :B.ffect 
1197.8 uv 
-32 . 41 oc 
- 35 . 33 uv/OC 
- 3.11 uv 
0 . 088 oc 
Heat 
Capacit~ 
( cal/OC 
0 . 5 
0.1 
22.1 
J 3J • Zl 
154.0 
1 • .6T x heat ca1)acity of system 0 . 088 x 154.0: 13.6 cal 
2.Heat of vapo rization 
a.Volume of gas-collecting system 6715 ml 
b. 1~m of ammonia collected 118.8 mm 
c. Vt of ammonia vaporized o. 7319 g 
line ~ressure correction -0.0005 
0 .7314 g 
'w·wt of ammon ia x heat of vap orization 
:per g ram 0 .7314 x 326.5 : 
3.Total heat effect 
4.Heat of solution per gram-atom of lithium 
251.6 c a l/ 0.02610 4 H : 
~38.0 cal 
251.6 cal 
-9.64 kcal 
D.Dilution Ratio - 277 moles of ammonia :per mo le of lithium 
19. 
SU~,J, • .ARY 01!' C.i~J:.CUL.ATIONS 
EX?ER HJ:!.l~T 8 
A•Tem~erature Change 
~verage ~ (from temperature pattern) 
Average 'l' 
dl.\;jdT 
4 b 
.41' 
}.j . lieat Capacity 
ltem 
of System 
'vi eight (g) specific 
Hea t cal/g/OC) 
l.Gla.ss 2 . 5 0.2 
2.:l..ithium 0 . 0782 0 . 7 
3.Calorimeter 
(from li quid 
hei ght of 
145. 9 mm) 
4 . i>.mmon i a. in 
Ca.lorime t er 
weighed in 116.26 
left in line 0.63 
va1.orized lJrior 
to reaction 0.47 
1 
2 amount 
va}?orized Q • J G 
115 . 00 1.065 
C. heat li;ffeGt 
l. AT X heat capacity of sys t em 0 . 065 X 143 . 5 
2.hea.t of va1-ori za tion 
a.Vo1ume of gas-collecting system 6715 m1 
b .L>.l.m of ammonia collected 50.15 rom 
c . -il t of ammonia vapor ized 0.3088 g 
line r;. ressure correction 0 . 000:1 
0.3092 g 
;il t of ammonia X heat of vap orization 
,1;e r gram 0.3092 X 326.6 
3.Total heat effect 
4. Heat of solution per gr am-atom of lithium 
110 . 3 cal/ 0 . 011 27 4 H 
1205 . 2 uv 
-32 . 62 oc 
- 3 5.33 uv;oc 
-2 . 30 uv 
0.065 oc 
Heat 
Capacitl 
(cal/°C 
0 .5 
0 . 1 
20 . 4 
J 22.5 
14 3 . 5 
:. 9 . 3 cal 
':. J OJ • 0 cal 
110 . 3 cal 
:. 
- 9 . 78 kcal 
D.Di1ution Ratio - 599 moles of ammonia per mole of lithium 
1 20 . 
l 
SUM:iL illY OJ? CALCUL.ii.TIONS 
J:!;.x.P}!;R I k.EH T 9 
A· Temperature Change 
Average b (from temperature p attern) 
Averag e T 
d.EjdT 
AE 
6 T 
L . Heat Cap acity of System 
Item Weight (g) Specif i c 
Heat cal/gjoC) 
l.Glass 2.5 0.2 
2 • .Lithium 0.1001 0.7 
3.Calorimeter 
(from liquid 
height of 
1.62.3 rom) 
4 • .Ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
weighed in 130.15 
left in line Q.70 
vap orized prior 
to reaction 0.46 
t amount 
vap orized 0.20 
128.79 1. 0 65 
C.Heat i!lffect 
l • .d T x heat cap acity of system 0.050 X 162 . 0 
2.Heat of vaporization 
a.Volume of gas-collecting system 6715 ml 
b . :k1m of &nmonia collected 63.60 mm 
c. 'IH of ammonia vaporized 0.3916 g 
line p ressureccorrection Q. QQQQ 
0 . 3916 g 
Wt of ammonia x heat of vaporization 
per gram 0.3916 X 326.5 
3 . Total heat effect 
4.Heat of solution per gram-atom of lithium 
136.0 cal/ 0.01442 4 H 
1196.4 ilV 
-32. 37 oc 
-35.33 uvjoC 
-1.77 uv 
0.050 oc 
Heat 
(apacitl 
caljOC 
0.5 
0.1 
24.2 
J3:Z.2 
162.0 
: 8.1 cal 
: J 2"'.9 cal 
136.0 cal 
: 
-9 . 43 kcal 
II 
D. Dilution Ratio - 525 moles of ammonia per mole of lithium 
21. 
J! 
'I 
SU.I.J1:ARY OJI' CALCULAT IONS 
}J;XJ?ERBJ.!iN T 10 
A. Temperature Change 
-
II 
,, 
Average ~ (from temperature ~ attern) 
Average T 
dEjdT 
l!;."i!j 
6 T 
·· Heat Cal'ac i ty of System 
Item \Veight (g) Specific 
Heat ( ca1/g/OC) 
! . Glass 2.5 0.2 
2.Lithium 0 . 0280 0 . 7 
3.9al.orimeter 
(from liquid 
height of 
137 . 1 mm ) 
4 • .Ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
we ighed in 117. 03 
left in line 0 . 63 
vaporized prior 
to reaction 0.48 
t amount 
vaporized Q. Qfi 
115 . 86 1 . 065 
I c. heat L.;ffe ct 
1 • .6'1' x he at capacity of system 
2. Heat of vaporization 
0.000 X 14 2 . 3 -
a.Volume of gas-collecting system 
b • .J'J·m of ammonia collected 
6715 ml 
18 .60 mm 
0 . 1144 g 
-0.0013 
0 .1131 g 
heat of vaporization 
c. 'li~ t of ammon ia vaporized 
line p ressure correction 
\~- t of ammonia x 
per gram 
3 . Total heat effect 
4.Heat of solution pe r gram-atom 
36.9 cal/ 0.004035 
0 .1131 X 326.6 ': 
of lithium 
A H: 
1200 . 0 uv 
-32.4'7 oc 
-35.33 uv;oc 
o.oo uv 
o.ooo oc 
Heat 
(;apacitl ( cal/OC 
0.5 
o. o 
18 . 4 
J 23.~ 
142 . 3 
00 . 0 cal 
~cal 
36.9 cal 
-9.15 'kcal 
D. Dilut i on Ratio - 1,687 mole s of amm onia per mole of lithium 
22 . 
II 
II 
Sffid;~.ARY 0]' CALCULATIONS 
EXPERTI~N T 11 
.h. . Temperature Change 
Average ..r.:. (from temperature pattern) 
Average T 
dEjdT 
A:c; 
.d 'l' 
B. Heat Capacity of system 
Item Weight (g) Specific 
Heat ( cal/gjoC) 
1. Grass 2.5 0.2 
2.l..ithium 0.0128 0.7 
3.Calorimeter 
(from liquid 
height of 
154.7 mm) 
4 • .Ammonia in 
Calorimeter 
weighed in 123.56 
left in line 0.64 
vaporized prior 
to reaction o.oo 
~· amount 
vaporized Q.Q? 
122.96 1.065 
C. Heat li:ffect 
l. AT x heat capacity of system 0.016 X 153.9 
2.Heat of vaporization 
a. Volume of gas-collecting system 6'715 ml 
b.lhm of ammoni a collected 8.80 mm 
c ... fit of rurn1onia vaporized 0.0542 g 
line pressure correction -0. I')QJ] 
0.0531 g 
\H of ammonia x heat of vaporization 
per gram 0. 0531 X 326 . 6 
3.Total heat effect 
4.Heat of solution per gr aP1 -atom of lithium 
19 . '7 cal/ 0 .00184 4 H 
-
-
: 
-
-
1~04.7 uv 
-32 .61 oc 
-35.3:3 uv;oc 
- 0 .55 uv 
0.016 oc 
Heat 
Cauacitl (c~r;oc 
0.5 
o.o 
22.4 
J 3J. Q 
153.9 
2..4 cal 
J..2......3. cal 
l 'J . 7 cal 
-10.73 kcal 
I 
II 
J D. Dilution Ratio - 3 , 295 mo les of ammonia per rrole of lithium II 
II I 
I 
I' 
23. 
Ao Tem~ erature Change 
SUl.J.~iJ\Y uF· CALCUL.h. 'l'IOHS 
bX.P1;R L-.bN T 12 
i Average h (from temperature pattern ) 
T 
.nverage 
dl.!ijdT 
A:U. 
4T 
, .. • Heat Ca}!aci ty of System 
Item -vi eight (g) Specific 
I Heat (cal/gjOC) 
l.Glass 2 . 5 0 . 2 
2 • .J.Jithium 0.0050 0 .7 
3. (;alorimeter 
lfrom li quid 
height of 
154.7 mm) 
4.Amrnonia in 
Calorimeter 
we i ghed in 123. 89 
left in line 0 . 64 
vaiJ or ized }i rior 
to r eaction o.oo 
t amount 
va~orized O.OJ 
123.24 1.065 
C. Heat ~ffect 
-0. 011 X 154 . 1 : l.A T x heat capacity of sy stem 
2. :Eeat of va};lorization 
a.Volume of gas-collecting syst em 6715 ml 
3.70 mm 
0.0231 g 
0 . 0000 
0 .0231 g 
b • .lllm of a.m~:1onia collec t ed 
c. -,, t of arGmonia v aJ_J ori zed 
line p ressure correction 
~~ t of ammonia x heat of 
J;ler g ram 
3.Total heat effect 
vaporization 
0.0231 X 326.6 : 
4 . Heat of solution per gram-atom of lithium 
6 H :: 
1204. 5 uv 
-32. 60 uv 
-3 5 . 33 uv;oc 
0.40 uv 
-0. 011 oc 
Heat 
Capacit~ (caljOC 
0 . 5 
o.o 
22 . 4 
J3l.2 
154.1 
.2.a..5..8. cal 
5 . 84 cal 
-8.11 kcal 
I 
5.84 cal/ 0 .000720 5 
D. Dilution Ratio - 1 0 ,040 moles of ammoni a }?e r mole of lith ium 
24. 
1 
I 
I 
IV DlSCUSSION Alm COlrGLUSIOJ..~s 
A comparison of the thermochemical measure rr.en ts of \V olsl-y 
( 17) and .lllaybury ( 7), and the data of Schmidt, exhibit a dif-
ference of some magnitude . Work done here indicates tha t the 
source of disagreement might lie in the purity of the lithium 
I Schmidt used. \volsky obtained values of the heat of solution 
of calcium in liquid ammonia which differed by a factor of two 
from those obtained by Schmidt (15). The calcium used b y the 
former was quoted by the company supplying it to be 99 . 9 per 
cent pure by spectroscopic analysis; that used by Schmidt was 
sUpfosed to be ~~ . 5 per cent ~ure . However, by a gravimetric 
anal ysis,, \'iolslcy found t hat the calcium he used was com1"Josed on 
the averag e of 96 per cent calcium . Assuming the o ther 4 ·per 
cent was oxygen, he estimated that he had on the average, 8 5- 90 
per cent pure calcium, the rest being calcium oxide, in s oluble 
in ammonia. Commercial calcium, quoted as 99 . 5 per cent pure, 
analyzed to be 40 to 50 p er cent calcium an d 60 to 50 r;er cent 
calcium oxide . Assuming the latter t o b e the composition of 
Schmidt ' s calcium, it was found that Schmidt ' s resul ts, when 
·-- ' thus corrected, agreed p retty clo sely with 'Nolsky s values for 
the heat of solution of cal c ium . 
'Io make sure that this was not t1~ e case ;v i th t h e lithium 
used in thi s research , the lithium was analyzed and was fi ound 
to have a-purity of 99 . 6 :t 0 . 4 p er cent . 
25 . 
The first five calorimetric , eter:n inations F'ade u sed an 
exr.erimental J:' rocedure identie.al with that used by "vv olsky (17). 
'l'he method of making 11· t·tl:J..·um 1 R · · sarn.p e s •tras t h at used by . :..v.aybury 
(7). As i s seen, the results of the first five determinations 
ra.nged in value fron: 10 . 98 to 9 . 71 kcal per gram-a tom of 
lithium. 
Experiment L\Hj mole of lithium 
(kcal) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
-10.73 
-10. 32 
-10 . 98 
-10.07 
- 9.71 
352 
539 
498 
393 
461 
'l'here was nothing apparent either in the temperature pat-
tern or in the course of the experi~ent to account for the poor 
l-recision. however, it was suggested that the arnmonia used was 
n ot per fectly dry and tha t the :pr e s ence of even 0.01 :per cent 
of water could conce ivably cause a dis crepancy of approximately I 
10 ~er cent in the h eat effect ob se rved du e to the reaction: 
II 
I 
4 H """"' 40 kcal 
T0 remove all traces of water, ammonia v.ras first condensed 11 
in the calorimeter and then allov1ed to evaporate in order to 
displ a ce moisture adsorb ed on the walls. F ollowing this, the 
ammonia to be used in the calorimetri.c dete r mination ,Nas dis -
till ed into a flask containing sodium, a nd then d i s tilled into 
the calorime ter. Four determi nati on s , tabulated below, were 
carr ied out using this procedure. 
~ 
26 . 
bxpe r iment 
6 
7 
8 
9 
4 Hfmole of li t h i um 
(kcal) 
- 9 .71 
- 9 .64 
9.78 
- 9.43 
+ 9.64 - 0.10 
~;~ole Ra t io 
liJH3(..Li 
1 54 
277 
599 
525 
These values comp are very "i'lell with IV::aybury' s single 
determination ( 7 ), - 9 .55, at a dilu tion ratio of 99. Th e pre-
ci s ion ob served is clo s e to that ex pected, and the grea t e s t 
deviation f rom the mean is .2 per cen t. 
The question now arose concerning why the determinations 
made by other s u s ing t h e old procedure ( 7 , 17 ) gave g ood pre-
ci s ion withou t the need of extra dr y ing of the ammonia. The 
ammon ia used in these determinat ions (7, 17) was distilled from 
.. I 
a larg e tank supplied by i.'La the son and. Co, in to a smaller drying 
cylin de r , where the ammonia was dried by sodium amide i n a 
heterogeneous equilibrium. On the average, the ammonia was al-
lowed to remain in the drying cylinder about a week before it 
was dis t illed i n to t h e small weighing cylinder, so tha t there 
was ample time for e quilibrium to be establi shed so that t h e 
ammonia could be thoroughly dried. 
However, at the tirr.e that the determinations of this work 
were made, this drying cylinder was being used by several 
peopl .e, and on the average it was being emptied every two days· / 
~uckily, a scheduale had been ke pt, showing the date of filling 
the drying cylinder. It was found that experiments 1 to 4 had 
been carried out with ammonia which had stayed in the drying 
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cylinder about one day, but the ammonia used in experiment 5 
had been dried five days. Accordingly, the value found in 
ex:.f:ieriment 5, -9.71 kcal, agrees very well with the values 
found in experiments 6 to 9. 
'fhe concentrations at which these determinations were made 
ranged from 0.26 U to 0.065 :tT. It has already been mentioned 
that according to Ogg's theories, the solution in this range 
should consist, principally, of electron pairs, and that at 
lower concentrations, the electrons should start to uncouple 
so that at a normality of 0.001, single electrons should be in 
predominence. A dilution of from 0.01 N to 0.001 N should pro-
duce an endothermic heat effect of 10 kcal per mole. Accordingl 
three determinations were made at lower concentrations, 0.024 Nl 
O.Ol N. and 0.004 N, even though the accuracies to be expected 
were only 4-h 9, and 25 per cent, respectively. The results are 
tabulated b elow. 
Experiment 
10 
11 
12 
AH/mole of lithium 
(kcal) 
- 9.15 
-10.73 
- <l, I ( 
1,687 
3,925 
10,040 
The deviations from the mean of exyeriments 6 to 9, -9.64 
kcal, 0.49, 0.99, and 1.53 kcal, are either on or well within 
the limits of experimental error. Due to the large error of 
these measurements, all that can be said is that there is not 
as large a heat of dilution as expected by Ogg. All experi-
mental evidence, therefore, of an equilibrium between pairs 
d single electrons up to this time are the rr.agne tic studies, 
l11, 12), and the experiments of Ogg. 
However, it can be concluded t ha t the value of the heat of 
solution of lithium in liquid ammonia, at a normality of from 
.l · to 0 . 05, is -9.64t O.lO kcal, which agrees with the value 
ound by ~aybury. 
A better test as to the existence of an endothermic heat of 
ilution of liquid ammonia solutions of metals might lie in the 
·nvestigation of the heat of so lu tion of potassium. It has been 
eported that at a normality of 0.1 the heat of s olut ion of 
.-· otassium is approximately o. Therefore, whereas the heat of 
dilution of lithium solutions was obtained from the difference . 
of two large quantities, an endothermic (or exothermic) heat of 
dilution in potassium solutions could be noticed much more 
easily. 
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Adaptation of a l:.. eckman Spec trophotometer 
The 3e ckman s pectrophotometer can resolve ligh t of •vave-
length of from 0. 2 to 2 microns, but the range it can actually 
me asure is 0. 2 to 1. 2 microns. Supple mentary a pparatu s was 
built, therefore, using a lead sulfide photoconductive cell, 
sensitive in the range 0.8 to 3.5 mi cron s . It was decided t o 
u se this detector rather than a bolometer, or t h ermocoup le, be-
cause of it s relative ly low cost, its higher sensitivity in the 
range desirea, and because it s installation promised to be less 
comr•lica ted. 
To measu r e and amplify the signal frorn the lead s ulf ide 
cell, a light sector an d a highl y tun ed A.C. amplifier were 
built. 'l'he tungsten lo.mp of the 3 eckrnan instrument proved to be 
qui te sati s facto ry as an infrared light s ource. n efore it enter d 
the mon ochromator, the light beam from the lamp was ch opp ed at 
1080 cps by a sector. This rotating sec tor had 18 slit s , and 
was driven at 3600 rym by a steel srr ing pulley connected to a 
synchronous mo tor . ~hen t h e photoresp onse was compared wi th a 
standardized signal g enerator, no evidence was found fo r fre-
quency v ari ati on due to slippage of the spring on the bakelite 
pulley 7'i'heels . 
The lead sulf ide cell and. t h e p reamplif ie r i.vere Mounted 
in a metal box s i milar to and intercha ngeable with the photo-
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tube comf a rtmen t of the Beckn·:an . The a mplifier used was copied 
from a circuit used for a l ead sulfide infrared stellar s pect-
ro:t-ho tome ter ( 18). This amplifier had a v e ry high e;ah1, 107, 
an d w·as tuned very high l y using a tuning circuit composed of 
an i nductance and a condenser in parallel, coupled with a p os-
itive feedback network to increase gain and selectivity. How-
ever, due to the l a r g e size of the in ductance core, the tuning 
circuit tended to p ick up 60 cycle radiation, drowning out all 
other signals. hather than use el c;,borate shielding, a!'? the 
original designers did, two chok es were used (Chicago Trans -
former Co, OC212l in series instead of a single inductance. Th1 1 
chokes were p l aced side by side, with the inside leads con-
nected, so that in an electromagnetic field almost equal and 
opposite currents were induced in the coils. This and the add-
ition of a bleeder resistor in the powervsupply were the only 
changes made . The fin a l amplified signal •_;vas rectified and was 
measured by the voltage dro~ across a resistor. 
To check the linearity of the apparatus, a series of sol -
utions of copper sulfate were prepardd. The concentration of 
solution a and b were ~- and 1/10 respectively the concentratiot l 
of so lution c. By the Beer-Lambert law, D : -log JjJo - ked, 
where c is the concentration, d is the light path , De : 2 Da :: 
10 l;1J. Two series of measurements on optical densities are 
(18)Kuiper, Wilson, and Cashman , AP,tro12hys. J., 246-250, 
(1946) 
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=r-
tabu1ated, where Da , Db , and De are the corrected op tical den-
sities of s olutions a, b, c. 
Series I 
Wavelength De Da -illc 2 Db 1/10 De 
1000 mu .253 .126 .127 .022 .02 5 
1615 • 241 .119 .121 . 020 .024 
1032 • 238 .118 .119 . 021 . 024 
1050 .215 .100 .108 .015 .022 
1060 .219 .107 .110 .016 .022 
1080 • 208 .106 .104 .025 .021 
1100 .175 .085 .088 .010 .018 
Series II 
1000 . 97 3 .484 .487 . 09 0 .09 7 
1010 . 912 .452 .4 56 .089 . 091 
1020 .897 .44'7 .449 . 088 .091 
1030 .894 .445 .44'7 . 092 . 089 
1040 .8 25 .438 .413 .086 .08:3 
1050 .838 .420 .419 .091 . 084 
:B' rom the table, the re SlJOnse seems to be linear to a pprox-
ima tely 1 per cent, which compares favorably with t h e :S eckman 
I 
whose is of the order. The amplifier could be accuracy same 
used for t h e direct measurement of light intensity, as above , 
or for me a suring the unbalance of t wo light be ams. 
~-
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VII .A:i3STRACT 
Liquid aw~onia solutions of alkali and alkaline earth 
metals h ave a number of singular properties that indicate that 
the metal dissolves and ionizes into a metallic ion and an 
electron. 'l'he exact state of the elec t ron, or the degree of its 
solvation has not been determined, but it has been identified 
as the common ion responsible for all the remarkable properties 
of these s olutions. 
Work on the heat of reduction of ammonium ion in liquid 
ammonia by the electron (7) indicates that this heat has a 
constant value for all metals used. The heat of reduction was 
obtained by adding two other reactions: 
1..( c) -f 1Hi4.,. (am) : 1:-r(am) r HH3 1" +H2(g) A H2 
~ (c) - · ~ ·+ ( ) e- (am) A Hl 
-
xJL am + 
e-(am) + NH4-r (am) - UH3 -t- t H2(g) AH3 : A H2 - AH1 
-
There was some doubt as to the reported value in the li t -
erature of AHl for l ithium. Vie have determined .AHl : - 9 .64 kca] I 
± 0.10, in agreemen t with J,iaybury's single value of -9.55, and 
not in agreement with Schmidt's valu e of -8.0 kcal (15). 
l.Leasuremen ts on more dilute s olutions showed that within 
the limits of experimental error there wa s no endothermic h eat 
of dilution as h ad be en predicted and observed by Ogg. 
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